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Professor Zeugner- Insights on Japan 
by Carol Wilder 
Japan, that bustllng country of 120 
million people. was the home of John 
Zeugner, a history professor in the Hu· 
man1tles Department, for two years He 
was a v1s1ting professor of American 
cul tural history at Keio University In 
Tokyo from 1981-1983 This was his 
second exposure to Japan, as he lived 
there from 1976-1978. He described To-
kyo as, " frenzied, like holding an electric 
wire"; he found the frequent earthquake 
tremors "very unnerving." Yet, he de-
scribes Japan as " a very aafe and a very 
ordered. coherent, functioning society." 
The Japan University system is of 
particular interest to Professor Zeugner 
Twelve years are spent studying In order 
to gain entrance into a Japanese Uni-
versity. " Their universities, as far as ac-
ceptances go, are like Harvard or Stan-
ford," stated Zeugner. But, unlike the 
U .S. unlvera1ties where the work con-
tinues through the four years, " the uni· 
verslty years are considered a reward or 
rest per1od by Japanese students and 
once in a university, any university, it 
guarantees a Japanese socll\I status," 
explained Zeugner. A Japanese's whole 
life 1s determined by which university he 
or she attends. For example, the Japa-
nese Government almost exclusively 
hires Its personnel from Tokyo Univer-
sity. Government positions are consider-
ed the best and thus the most desirable. 
The right university is of utmost Impor-
tance, because, unlike Americans, the 
Japanese do not change positions in their 
lifetime. Professor Zeugner recounted a 
conversation where he asked a Japa-
nese student what that student would do 
if he couldn't stand writing for a news-
paper and the student replied that he 
didn't understand the question Profes-
sor Zeugner waa asking 
One encompassing principle in the 
Japanese culture la that of non-
separation of one's self and one's role. 
"Basically, who you are In Japan is what 
you do." stated Zeugner. The family 
members each have a role. The father is 
basically "an absentee father" because 
The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
after work he is socializing . Professor 
Zeugner pointed out the need fo~ this 
soc1aliz1ng by explaining the Japanese 
language. "The language used In the 
Japanese workplace Is extremely formal 
(so that) there Is no direct communica-
tion but, after a drink 1t is acceptable to 
be direct." Due to this kind of networking 
and decision-making, the men do not ar-
rive home until 10:00 or so at night. 
A Japanese wife's role is clearly de-
fined as running the household, han-
dling the finances, and overseeing the 
children'• education An example of the 
duty of overseeing the education that 
Professor Zeugner cited was that. In the 
suites where the students stay to take the 
university entrance exams, there is a 
a peel al room for the student's mother so 
that she may cater to his or her every 
need while taking the exams. She also 
shops everyday for each meal due to the 
lack of refrigeration. 
The children's role is to be students 
and 1t is not uncommon for a student to 
1ttend regular school plus a special 
"cram" school for four add1t1onal hours 
in the early evening. 
"The house isn't the center of any-
thing," stated Zeugner, "yet, every Japa-
nese saves for a house," a mystery Pro-
fessor Zeugner had no clear explanation 
for 
Some personal observations of Pro-
fessor Zeugner were particularly inter-
esting. Some cited were the attention 
given to efficiency, politeness, punctual-
ity and respect. He found the service In 
Japan impeccably quick something he 
misses In America. 
As a professor, he cited some major 
differences between the U.S. and Japa· 
nese student•. "The Japanese students 
are better at faking respect and Ameri-
can students think nothing of smirking 
during lecture," he said, and "due to the 
formalized language, there is no way a 
Japanese student can ask a question 
without Insulting the professor." Gener-
ally, he liked the Japanese students, but 
he also found that they were less hard· 
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Pennies from ••• Washington 
by Jeanne Benjamin 
Newspeak Stefl 
In June of this year. word came from 
the National Science Foundation In Wa-
shington, D C., that Professor Jayachan-
dran of the Civil Engineering Depart-
ment would receive a grant tor $66,430 to 
continue his research for different types 
of bracing systems for tall buildings to 
improve their resistance to earthquake 
damage. The research will be conducted 
at WPI , and Prof. Jayachandran will have 
the assistance of a graduate Ph.D. stu· 
dent and a few senior MOP-level students. 
Two years ago, Prof. Jayachandran 
received approximately $40,000 from the 
National Science Foundation which en-
abled him to commence his pro1ect, and 
this most recent grant will allow him to 
continue this research. It is ant1c1pated 
that this grant will carry the research 
through most of next year, at which point 
Prof Jayachandran will probably pro-
pose to receive another grant The mo· 
ney acquired defrays the expenses of the 
necessary matenals fo r building models, 
instrumentation, computer time, tu1t1on 
for the Ph.D student, and one quarter of 
the professor's salary. 
In order to receive a grant, a lengthy 
proposal must be submitted to the Na-
tional Science Foundation which con-
tains such Information as a description 
of the status of the Industry. and what 
other colleges are doing Prof. Jaya-
chandran had to explain exactly what he 
Intended to do here, and why It would be 
useful to the students , college, and the 
United States Industry He had to back 
up his reputation with past experiences 
such as his first grant's success and his 
previous job competence which 1n· 
eludes 3 years of consulting for a large 
firm in St. Louis and Houston. Writing 
this 100 page proposal for the National 
Science Foundation is similar to the re-
sponsibility of writing a project proposal 
here at WPI , but this one is much more 
technically documented. 
The official title of the research proiect 
is "Dynamic Response Analysis of Braced 
Tall Buildings to Earthquakes" A few of 
Prof. Jayachandran's specific goals are 
to learn the mathematics of the tremors 
and quakes, to devise new structural sys-
tems, and develop new technology At 
this point in time, this particular subject 
• matter 1s the " high technology area" of 
civil engineering . Some of the benefits 
that he envisions tor WPI is training In 
new technology, and research in general 
for the students and himself, educational 
advancements in mathematical methods 
for modeling tall buildings, and new 
knowledge in earthquakes and bu1ld1ng 
structures. On a wider scope for the In-
dustry he sees more efficient design to 
cut costs, save lives. and improve the 
resistance to damage by earthquakes for 
tall buildings. 
The final technical report by Prof. 
Jayachandran will be submitted to the 
Natlonal Science Foundation, and some 
papers will be entered into national con-
ferences and Journals This is important 
because the advancements must be made 
very accessible to the Industry. Copies 
of these pubhcat1ons will also go to sev-
eral univers1t1es, like the University of 
M1ch1gan and the Un1vers1ty of Califor· 
nia at Berkley, who are also doing re-
search of this nature at the present time. 
And of course, these papers will also be 
available at our own Gordon Library. 
Correction 
by Mark Skinner 
Newspeak Staff 
There arc a few items that require clar-
1hcat1on in last week's Newapeak article 
Fraternity Parties- an Unsolved Situa-
tion The WPI Office of Student Affairs 
Party guidelines include a l1m1t to 2 par-
ties weokn1ghts, no parties on Wednes-
days and a 2·00 am party curfew. In 
addition, the W L C suggested tho com-
promise arrangement where WPI pohce 
would patrol the Interiors of the house 
while the Worcester policemen guard 
the entrance 
Dean Begin-Richardson pointed out 
that Campus Police do have the power of 
arrest on WPI property, but the authority 
of WPI and its police officers 1s limited. 
All of the fraternities except two are pri-
vately owned by fraternity Alumni Cor-
porations and are not WPI property. The 
WPI fraternities are legally separate, prl· 
vate, incorporated entities and are treat-
ed as such by local , state, and federal 
authorities. Thus this compromise pro-
posal was doomed to failure. We regret 
any contusion this may have caused our 
readers 
Wang word processors 
installed at WACCC 
by Debbie Allen 
Newspeak Staff 
Last spring, Pf"eSident Cranch accept· 
ed the donation of a Wang word process-
ing system. This system has been at 
WACCC for three weeks, and In a recent 
Interview, Albert Johansen explained the 
various components of the system. Pres-
ently, the operators at WACCC are learn-
ing how to use the system and there are 
hopes of expanding it. 
The Wang System is a time-sharing 
and general purpose computer. Its main 
function at WPI will be to serve as a word 
processor tor project reports The sys-
tem consists of a VS-80 computer with a 
512K memory. The system has one disk 
drive that can store 90 m1ll1on bytes of 
information. There are currently eight 
terminals, one of which is an operator's 
terminal, one Is used by the admin1stra· 
tion, and the remaining six terminals are 
for student use. A light-duty daisy wheel 
printer and a high speed printer for use 
with the student terminals also are in-
cluded with the system Preliminary ap-
proval for additional terminals and a 
high-speed laser printer has been given. 
The terminals will only be located at 
WACCC and no dial-up lines will be 
installed . 
Three teaching manuals are available 
at WACCC to familiarize students wllh 
the use of the system Once a student is 
familiar with the system, several refer-
ence manuals are available. 
Does this get your goat? 
by Jack Nickerson 
Associate Editor 
Who is this masked man? Is It a bird, a 
plane, or Is It Superman? If you chose 
one of the above answers, 1ou are not 
from Tech. 
This goat In his Engineer r 1Jtflt Is the 
new mascot of WPI Actuall •, a yon• has 
been the mascot of WPI slnc.d the 1a~s . 
This costume, completed by Joyce Cut-
ting. was given to the Athletic Depart· 
ment, represented by Athletic Director 
Jim Culpepper, to bol:iter crowd part1c1-
pation at sports events and improve 
school spirit 
The goat will make his debut at Wed· 
nesday's soccer match. Expect to see 
this goat often and get ready to show htm 
your school sp1r1t. 
Joyce Cutting, the Goel, end J1me1 Culpepper. - Dav Orab. 
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Freshmen - get involved 
At last week's Student Activities Board (SAB) meeting, board members 
felt that attendance at this year's Activities Fair had dwindled from previous 
years, a fact reflecting a low membership count in many on-campus clubs. 
The Activities Fair is the main vehicle by which SAB clubs gain new 
members; this year, despite the size of the freshman class, many clubs are 
having difficulty expanding their membership. 
For the benefit of those students who do not know what the SAB is, it is a 
council made up of the leaders of a/I "funded" clubs on campus. This board 
is responsible for a/locating more than $90,000, which is taken directly from 
tuition costs, to the participating clubs. In essence, when you join a club that 
is recognized by the SAB, you are getting more for your tuition money. 
But that Is not the main reason for Joining an SAB club. Academics are 
only part of the complete college education; the we/I-rounded student 
should also gain a social education, including meeting new people and 
experiencing new activities. Joining an SAB club is a way to do both. 
Whether it is the Pep Band, Karate. Lens and Lights, or Newapeek, the clubs 
offer a variety of activities, Interests. and people. Finding an enjoyable 
extracurricular activity can help relieve academic pressures or just fill some 
spare time. Joining an SAB organization, no matter what your reason for 
participating, can only enhance your college years and make your college 
life more pleasant. 
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Letters Polley 
' 
WPI Newapeak welcomes letters to the editor. Letters submitted for the 
publication should be typed (double spaced) and contain the typed or printed 
name. of the author as well as the author's signature. Letters should contain a 
phone number for verification. Students submitting letters to the editor should 
put their class year after their name. Faculty and staff should Include their full title. 
Letters deemed libelous or Irrelevant to the WPI community will not be published. 
The editors reserve the rrght to edit letters for correct punctuation and spelling. 
Letters to the editor are due by noon on the Saturday preceding publlcation. Send 
them to WPI box 2700 or bring them to the Newspeak Office, Riiey 01 . 
Commentary articles reflect the opinions ot the writer and not necessarily 
Newapeak. 
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New goal for the CCS 
by Sue Kreda 
On Wednesday, Sept. 7, the Commit-
tee of Concerned Students (CCS) met 
for the first time this year. At this meet-
ing, Chairman Gerry Earablno, an-
nounced a concise objective which is to 
be this year's goal for the CCS to keep 
students informed about student Issues 
which originate both on and off campus 
in hopes of encouraging individual par-
ticipation as well as responding to stu-
dent needs as they arise. This goat has 
always been tacitly understood by the 
committee. Having It written down will 
serve to bind this relatively new organi-
zation together and solidify Its direction 
and purpose 
It was with this goal In mind that Eara-
bino along with help from other student 
government memliers publtshed a letter 
to freshmen introducing them to student 
government at WPI . Also In keeping with 
the goal, plans for this year Include in-
stalling a change machine on campus, 
organizing a voter registration drive for 
the 1984 election which wlll hopefully 
involve other schools, and continuing ef· 
forts to help keep students aware of lhe 
stalus of the WPI Plan 
Over the summer three academic de-
partments formulated their distribution 
requirements which have been accept· 
ed This week, a fourth department will 
disclose their set of distribution require-
ments which will be voted on at the open 
F acuity Meeting to be held this Thursday 
at 4:00 in Klnnicut Hall. Students are 
urged to attend this meeting as it is a 
good way to keep abreast of the changes 
which are taking place 
You can keep up to date with the activi-
ties of the CCS by checking our bulletin 
board which is located opposite the 
Soccom office. If you would like to help 
with any of the projects mentioned or 
have an idea of your own please contact 
either Gerry Earabino, box 446. or Sue 
Kreda (secretary), box 1049 We want to 
hear from you! With work on the change 
machine already begun. the CCS Is en-
thusiastically looking forward to a very 
busy year. 
Professor Richard V. Olson 
1933-1983 
Professor Richard V. "Ole" Olson, 50, 
died on August 25 In John Hopkins Hos-
pital. Baltimore, MD. after an extended 
Illness. He was an associate professor of 
mathematical sciences at WPI, where he 
taught for 21 years 
Prof. Olson was an active member of 
the WPI campus life during his career 
here. He was faculty advisor to Alpha Chi 
Rho, and was a former adviser to the WPI 
Crew Club. He also helped launch the 
Goat's Head Pub, because he felt there 
was a need for Interaction between pro-
fessors and students other than the class-
room. 
Olson was active In community ser-
vice as well . He was Involved In many 
local and national committees, Including 
I 
Citizens for Neighborhood Improvement. 
the Worcester Beautification Council, 
the American Society for Engineering 
Education. the Mathematical Association 
of America. the American Mathematical 
Society, the American Statistical Asso-
ciation, and the Skull. He also did much 
work for area churches. 
A memorial service was held in Alden 
Hall on September 1st. with the Rev. J. 
Robert Snyder officiating, assisted by 
the Rev. Peter Scanlon Most of us will 
agree with President Cranch's words: " 
'Ole' will be fondly remembered as a 
friend who always had the time to talk 
with students. Perhaps more important-
ly, he had the time to listen to them " 
( LETTERS ) 
Bulletin board 
destruction embarrassing 
To the Editor: 
This Sunday morning, as I was coming 
through the Wedge and Daniels Hall, I 
was greeted by a sight which has be-
come a familiar one. Another weekend 
had come and gone, resulting In the tra-
ditlonal "trashing" of the bulletin boards. 
I'm no campus fanatic, but this blatant 
lack of respect for the school facilities 
bothers me. It is understandable that 
people choose to relax on weekends, to 
the extent of getting a little rowdy on 
occasion, but it Is entirely unacceptable 
for this energy to be channelled into a 
destructive means. A lot of care has been 
spent In setting up guidelines for the 
posting of Information. and It is a shame 
to see this endeavor laid waste to vandal-
ism. These bulletin boards have been 
made available for the benefit of all 
members of the WPI community, to pro· 
vlde a means by which information of 
general interest may be disseminated. 
To willfully destroy this Information net-
work Is a sign of a lack of respect for all 
other members of the community, as 
well as a sign of great immaturity. Aside 
from the rudeness of this act is lhe fact 
that it makes a mess, creating an unpleas-
ant environment in which to live. 
I don't anticipate finding Daniels Hall 
spotless next Sunday morning, but it Is 
my hope that those parties who take 1t 
upon themselves to destroy the bulletin 
board postings think twice about what 
they are doing, and realize that they are 
an embarrassment to this school. 
- Joan Marler. '84 
c CAMpus NEWS NOTES ) 
The New Age bow1: Freahmen at two 
1chool1 ire the flrat In the country re-
quired to buy computer• In order to 
enroll. 
Entering freshmen at Stevens Institute 
of Technology in New Jersey and Clark· 
son College of Technology In New York 
are the first in the U.S. who have to buy 
microcomputers from their schools a:; a 
condition of enrollment. 
Clarkson students, who registered Aug. 
25 and 26. pay $200 a term extra for the 
computers, which they'll own after lour 
years 
If I hey drop out or transfer before that, 
they lose the machines 
Five hundred Stevens frosh will pay a 
total of $1800 extra for their DEC Profes-
sional 325 micros. They picked them up 
Sept. 1 and 2. 
Collegea wlll apend about $89 bllllon thl• 
1chool ye1r, the Dept. of Education report•. 
In its annual "back to school report, 
the department predicted public colleges 
and universities will have total budgets 
of $59 billion 
Private campus budgets amount to 
$30 billion, the department said 
"Teaching I• In crlala In thl• country," 
11y1 Carnegie Foundation Preatdent Er· 
neat Boyer. 
The foundation's study - released 
last week - said education ma1ors typi-
cally had lower S.A T. scores than aver-
age students 
Average teacher salary, moreover, 
dropped from $10, 164 to $8926 from 
1973to1983, when 1nflat1on is figured In 
A male prof win• H• bias ault ageln•t 
Brown by arguing female prof'• "merit 
pay" r1l1e wH unfair. 
Brown wanted to slop Art History Prof 
Catherine Wilkinson·Zerner from jump-
ing to Northwestern, which wanted to 
increase its ratio of female professors 
(continued on page 3) 
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WPI celebrates 
by David Wafl 
Newspeak Staff 
WPI celebrates? Celebrates what, you 
may ask Indeed. I'm sitting here writing 
this column and I'm not even sure my-
self. We must be celebrating something, 
through. Because there are parties every-
where. Absolutely everywhere. 
There was a lime when you knew ex-
actly why there was a party Party pos-
ters were considerably more expressive 
then One found upon a single piece of 
garishly colored paper what was going 
to be served, how much you had to pay 
to get it, and why one fraternity or anoth-
er had decided to open their house to the 
world There was much wailing and gnash-
ing of teeth. however, and nowadays 
party posters only announce that there's 
going to be a party. 
Not that that has stemmed the tide. 
Witness this past week. I've been on this 
campus for a while and I can't remember 
another seven day period that saw so 
And there's something funny going on . 
In the past, fraternity parties were not a 
profitable proposition. However, now that 
they cannot sell beer, they sort of have to 
serve it gratis and now assess a cover 
charge. And for some unexplained rea-
son, they are now making money Not 
that fratern1t1es are in business to make 
money Still, one doesn't like to see them 
entertaining the campus and put them-
selves on the wrong side of the ledger. 
Whatever you may have to say about fra-
ternity membership, it ought to be noted 
that If It weren't for them, not only 
would Worcester be less bearable on 
weekends, but there'd be a thousand 
guys sleeping on the Quad Not a pretty 
thought 
So, despite all the adversity, WPI is 
partying just as hearty as they ever did, 
which says something about the absurd-
ity of pieces of the legal mach1r.ery and 
the Ingenuity of college students This 
by Greg Doerschler 
Newspeak Staff 
August 28 - September 8 
Subject• Arrested on Mass. Ave. 
WPI Police arrested two male subjects 
on outstanding Worcester Police war-
rants in separate incidents Thursday 
night. September 8 One subject was ob-
served on foot on WPI p roperty on Mass. 
Ave. A Worcester Poltce Department 
(WPO) records check showed an out-
standing warrant for operating a motor 
vehicle while under suspension. The sub-
1ect was placed under arrest and brought 
to WPD. One hour later, a records check 
on a second subject found In a vehicle on 
Mass. Ave. showed an outstanding de-
fault warrant for failure to display license 
plates He was arrested and transported 
toWPD. 
Suaplcloua/Dlsorderly Persona 
A report was received on Sunday, Au-
gust 28, at 11 25 p. m , of a nude white 
male with blonde curly hair operating a 
black pickup truck who stopped two fe-
male WPI students to ask directions WPI 
officers were advised to be on the look-
out for the subject 
On Saturday, September 3, at 10;50 
WPI Police requesting to see an officer 
regarding "our Hoodlums" running over 
the roof and hood of her car the previous 
evening. A WPI student reported at 11 07 
p.m on Friday, September 2. that other 
students were running over the roof of 
his car parked 10 front of Daniels Hall 
The students were gone upon arrival of 
WPI Police. 
WPI Police assisted Morgan Hall RAs 
In clearing students off the roof of Mor-
gan Hall The Office of Residential Life 
reports that a $50 fine will be imposed on 
any student found on a residence hall 
roof. 
B&E/Theft1 
A WPI student reported at 2:30 a m. on 
Wednesday, August 31 , that two black 
males operating a light blue Ford had 
just stolen a hubcap from his vehicle 
parked in the library lot 
At 4'00 a m. on Friday, September 2, 
WPD reported that they were looking for 
a black male wearing grey pants and a 
grey jacket who had 1ust broken into a 
house on Elbridge Street. 
Auto Accident 
WPI Police were advised of a vehicle 
which had struck a fire hydrant on Salis-
bury Street at 7·50 a.m. on Friday, Sep-
tember 2 WPD was also contacted. ( OUT Of TURN ) a.m . a •esldent ollnstnute Road called 
m...,u_c_h _m- er-r-y--m- a-k-in- g-.- A-nd_ a_s-id-e- fr_o_m ___ 1n_g_e_n-u1-ty_s_e_e_m_s_p_a_rt-1c-u-1a-r-1y_s_h_a-rp_w_h_en (..., ________ c_A_M_p_u_s_c_A_p_s_u_L_E_S ________ ) 
Sigma Pi·s Love Run Party and Sig Ep·s it comes to parties One can see feats of 
Mad Dog Party, the gatherings simply consumption performed at fraternity par-
fall under the heading of " fraternity par- ties that happen nowhere else. And when 
ty." is the last time you saw 200 people pay 
An article appeared in last week's issue for the privilege of standing in a finished 
about the hassles being experienced basement in 100 degree heat. And things 
with the people who issue liquor licenses happen in the vicinity of parties. Rocks 
When I first arrived here, liquor licenses get painted Rocks move hither and thi-
ror fraternities were a matter of course It th er about the area Romance blooms. 
apparently kept everyone·s paperwork Small buildings that look suspiciously 
straight, provided something for house like portable lavatories appear and d1s-
stewards to sign, and held its niche appear from In front of academic bulld-
Back then. one presented one's l.D. for ings 
access and paid as one drank This can't last forever. though. The 
Then last year. of course. the TKE term is young It'll be all too soon that 
Sewer Party, a campus tradition almost we·11 have to start squeezing parties into 
as old as anything on the campus, was our schedule. Then. we'll all be day-
den1ed a liquor license This heralded dreaming of sweating ourselves lntodehy-
the troubles to be seen TKE was not drat ion in some party room, and remem-
part1cularly thrilled. as they were knee ber the thrill of not being able to avoid a 
deep 1n booze that even they would take beer shampoo. because one's reet are 
a while to get rid of glued to the floor with previously spilled 
That hasn't stopped the parties, either. beer 
• • • insights on Japan 
(continued from page 1) 
working students at the university level 
than American students 
Another ma1or thtng Professor Zeugner 
misses is the security and safety of Ja-
pan. For example, he satd, "I thought 
nothing of letting my 3'hyear old daugh-
ter go down an elevator seven floors to 
put out the trash in Japan. but 1n Cam-
bridge, I would have to go with her." 
Women think nothing of walking through 
tne s1ree1s 01 1 oKyo ouring tne early 
morning hours. "In fact, a person's foot-
steps behind you at night meant some-
one was coming to help you, because 
they thought you were lost," clarified 
Zeugner. 
All tn all he said that coming back to 
Worcester was an adjustment he's still 
making. and when asked If he would go 
back to Japan, the answer was an enthu-
siastic "yes". 
(~ _______ c_A_M __p_u_s_N_E_w __ s_N_o_r_E_s ________ ) 
(continued from page 2) 
A $9700 pay raise convinced her to 
stay at Brown, bur colleague Rudolf 
Winkes said the raise constituted sex 
dtscriminauon against him. 
Last week a federal court agreed. a-
warding Winkes $23,800 In back pay for 
doing the same work as Zerner, adding 
Brown had used no "ob1ective stand-
ards" in determining Zerner s work's 
merit 
Western llllnols atudenls regain control 
of their campus paper after a takeover 
attempt by lhe town dally. 
The school has agreed to take the 
paper back as a quasi-student group al· 
tor the Macomb Oa11y Journal underbid a 
group of professors and students tor the 
right to run the paper 
The group has been running the paper 
since 1971 . when the paper went inde-
pendent on the condition ~hat the right to 
produce the paper would go to each 
year's low bidder 
The government should stop funding 
publlc colleges because grads' salarles 
aren't much higher than non-grads', a 
Penn State prof writes. 
In a conserva tive Heritage Foundation 
article, Prof. Warren Robinson says so-
ciety's benefits are too small because 
higher education no longer means higher 
productivity, so the government should 
stop investing tn it 
Wouldn't that leave only the rich with 
the ability to pay for college? " The an-
swer 1s, let the rich go," he writes 
Others should go only after "careful 
calculauon of whether 1t 1s a good Invest· 
ment ' 
GMAT Tests 
The Graduate Management Admission 
Test ( GMAT) will be offered on Saturday 
morning, October 22, at test centers 
throughout the world. About 800 gradu-
ate schools of management use scores 
on the GMAT asa predictor of academic 
performance in graduate management 
programs The test is offered four times 
each academic year A ft er October 22. it 
will be given on January 28, March 17, 
andJune16, 1984 TheGMAT Bulletlnof 
Information and registration materials 
are available locally from Graduate Stud-
ies, Boynton, 2nd floor, OGCP. 3rd floor 
or by writing to GMAT, Educational Test-
ing Service, Box 966 Princeton, NJ 
08541 
Candidates registering to take the 
GMAT at pubhshed testing centers 1n the 
United States and its territories pay a 
$30 00 test fee. In other countries. the 
test registration fee Is $36.00. Postmark 
registration deadlines for registration 
torms and test fees are announced in the 
GMAT Bulletin of Information There is a 
$10 late fee for registrations ror domestic 
test at unpublished, supplementary test-
ing centers are given in the Bulletin of 
Information. 
In cases of emergency, candidates 
may register at test centers as day-of-
test standbys upon su bmiss1on of a com-
pleted registration form and payment of 
an additional $20 service fee Standby 
registration depends on availability. of 
space and test materials after adm1ss1on 
of all preregistered candidates and can-
not be guaranteed 
Five MBA Forums will be sponsored 
by the Graduate Management Admis-
sion Council in the fall of 1983 The Fo-
rums provide individuals the opportunity 
to meet with representatives of graduate 
management schools and management 
experts to explore various MBA pro-
grams and to attend workshops on "MBA 
Careers," "Doctoral Programs," and "The 
MBA and You." More than 150 graduate 
schools will participate in the 1983 Fo-
rums. to be held in San Francisco (Oc-
tober 7-8). Houston (October 14-15), 
New York City (October 28-29), Boston 
(November 4-5), and in Chicago (No-
vember 11-12) The admission fee 1s 
$5.00 per day. which covers all sche-
duled events Including the workshops 
There is no advance registration. For in-
formation about dates and hours of the 
Forums. telephone800-221-1784 (1n New 
Jersey 609-734-1539) or write National 
Coordinator of Forums. Box 2886, Pnnce-
ton. New Jersey 08541 . 
~o, KiDS, KeeP awav fRo~ DRUG~! YoV Gol-ra 
VJORK l-laRD aND G/aV f,iRa1GHI" -ro Gel lo If-le PRO~. 
TtleN you caN laKe ttLL 1He DRUG~ you vJ~Ni' ! 
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by Tony Gomes • 
WPl 's A-Term Mixer was held on Fri-
day, September 9. In the Harrington Aud-
itorium. The event was sponsored by the 
WPI Social Committee (SOCCOMM). 
Entertainment was provided by The Lines. 
a high-energy, new-wave pop band from 
Boston. The doors opened at 8:30 p.m .• 
and admission with a college ID was less 
than two beers at the Pub. 
The Mixer proved to be a tremendous 
success. Spurred on by the beat of music 
and the spontaneous effects of beer and 
wine (Despite the warnings of advertis-
ing posters around campus, beer cans 
and other non-breakable beverage con-
tainer& were allowed Into the auditori-
um.), the men of Tech became both 
friendly and accommodating to their fe-
male compatriots from WPI and Becker. 
The result: a jovial atmosphere in which 
standing and talking turned Into danc-
NEWSPEAK 
ARTS & ENTERTAiNMENT 
Concert review - The Lines 
ing, drinking turned Into rumbling, and 
hugging turned into • • • • Many old 
fnen<.ls met once again after a long 
summer; and, especially for the fresh-
men, many new friends were made. In 
the words of a worn-out cllche, "A good 
time was had by all ." 
The music of The Lines provided an 
ura of electricit in Harrln ton The lo-
cal Boston band plays the New England 
night club circuit Including Boston's 
Metro and Paradise clubs The Lines are 
no strangers to Worcester; they have 
often opened for top-talent bands In 
Worcester clubs, such as The Tubes dur-
ing their spring appearance at E.M . 
Loew's. 
The B-52's, and The Police. Yet it was the 
quality of their own music that provided 
the night's biggest surprise. Songs ltke 
"Is It You" from their first album, The 
Metro, energized the audience with driv-
ing rhythms, clever lyrics, and a dancea-
ble beat. Music but The Lines can be 
heard regularly on WAAF during Andrew 
Wolfe's Bay Stale Rock program on Sun-
day evenings. 
If you enjoyed the Mixer, thank the 
WPI Social Committee. Maureen Walsh 
and her committee members proved once 
again that hard work and organization 
always pays off in a successful event. In 
Tue1day, September 13, 1983 
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the past SOCCOMM has presented con-
certs for the Term Mixers, Homecoming 
Weekend. Winter Weekend, and the 
Spring Weekend SOCCOMM has pro-
- Walter Pl1nt1. 
vlded WPI with the best in live music 
Including appearances by Dave Mason, 
Kenny Loggins, The Kinks, Berlin Airlift, 
and the November Group. TheSOCCOMM 
office is located on the first floor of Dan-
iels Hall Their phone number is 793-
5509 In case you missed this term's Mix-
er, fear not; the B-Term Mixer will be 
held on Friday, October 28, In Alden 
Hall. Time and band will be announced 
later. 
Multi-talented and contemporary best 
describes The Lines. As a copy band 
they are unprecedented Their copy songs 
run the entire spectrum of new wave 
music including David Bowie, Billy Idol, 
Napoleon: a film from France 
by Arpi Aprahsm1sn . 
Mil/Ing around New England 
The Cinematech Film Series 1s proud 
to present the premiere (showing) in 
Worcester of Napoleon. This special film 
event will be shown on Sunday, Sep-
tember 18, at 2:30 p. m tn Alden Hall . 
projected on a triptych in Polyv1sion re-
quiring three screens and three projec-
tors. In the program notes for the pre-
miere of N1poleon at the Paris Opera In 
1927, Gance wrote, "I used the triple 
screen as a way of portraying simultane-
ously the physical, the mental and the 
emotional." In N1poleon, Gance com· 
bined techn1cal 1nnovations, with an aes-
thetic sense to produce a work of un-
questionable artistic merit. 
by Jack Nickerson 
Newspeak Staff 
This week's spotlight Is focused on the 
Old Miii restaurant located in Westmins-
ter, Massachusetts. Its combination of 
old New England food, service and at-
mosphere made for an enjoyable evening. 
The menu consisted of traditional sea-
food , beef, and other New England favor-
ites such as chicken pie. The main course 
was complimented by condiments, a 
salad bar, fritters with syrup, a vegetable 
and a choice of potatoes. Servings were 
generous to the point of not being able to 
finish the meal . Even though the need for 
a doggle bag arose, the option for des- • 
sert was taken. The selections were Ap-
ple Pie a la Mode and Fruitcup. Both 
choices were deltc1ous, and other des-
serts that were viewed looked just as 
good The prices of dinner were rea-
sonable ranging from $7.00 to $14.00, 
The service was fast, courteous and 
friendly. I am always impressed when 
your water glass never gets below half 
full . 
The restaurant was very unique. Be-
• sides looking ltke an old mill, the en· 
trance side of the building acts as an 
edge to a small pond. Scores of ducks 
await you, hoping for a few goodies. Two 
bridges connect the road to the restau-
rant, allowing customers to walk over the 
stream that eminates from the pond. 
The dinner was well worth the 30 min-
ute trip to Westminster. To find the Old 
Mill, take Interstate 190 to Route 140. 
which becomes Route 2A. 
(~--~~~-M~o_v_iE~p_R_E_v_·,E_W~~~~---) 
This Sunday In Alden Hall at 9 30 p,m 
for one show only - Led Zeppelin 1n 
concert and beyond: "The Song Remains 
the Same". 
Based on Zeppelin's Immortal 1973 
Madison Square Garden appearances, 
"The Song Remains the Seme" incor-
porates live concert footage with back-
stage dramas, fantasy sequences with 
111'.B6T 
STR€t1' 
!JL11£S 
the medium of the road. The film by Pe-
ter Clifton and Joe Massot also affords 
an unusual glance at Zeppelin members 
relaxing at their homes in England, a rare 
view of the men behind the music. The 
soundtrack, supervised by guitarist 
Jimmy Page, completes the remarkable 
marriage of music and motion In "The 
Song Remains the Same". In Dolby Ster-
eo, admission $1 .00 
The theme of this 4-hour film is Napo-
leon's rise to power from the time he was 
a student at the military college at Brianne 
up to the army's march into Italy. For 
over 50 years existing copies of this film 
were shortened and generally forgotten 
until British film-maker and scholar, 
Kevin Brownlow. undertook a 13-year 
task of collecting footage from film ar-
chives all over the world and piecing It all 
together. The film's "second premiere" 
was In 1981 . The final 17-mlnute reel is 
Due to the cost of this film, there will 
be an admission charge of one dollar for 
WPI students and faculty and five dollars 
for the general public. Tickets will be on 
sale at the Office of Student Affairs until 
September 16 Don t miss the opportuni-
ty to view this classic film. 
( ON T~E STREET ) 
- August 30 through October 16, the 
Worcester Art Museum presents an ex-
hibition entitled Techniques of Print-
making: Rellef and Intaglio. 
- September 15, Worcester Art Muse-
um presents the movie "The Green Pas-
ture" by Marc Connelly. It 1s a story of the 
Bible, imagined by a group of children In 
a small Southern Sunday School, and 
transformed with humor and touching 
naivete Into authentic folk·tales . (Call 
799-4406) 
- Septembtr17. Carrol O'Connor stars 
1n a new Broadway-bound play, "Broth-
ers" by George Sibbald The play opens 
September 17, at the Colonial Theatre in 
Boston. (Call 1-267-9022) 
-
- September 18, Mechanics Hall pre-
sents soprano Renata Scotto Her ap-
pearance will focus on Italian arias (For 
tickets call 792·0444) 
- September 25. Worcester Art Muse· 
um presents celltst Laurence Lessor, 
current President of the New England 
Conservatory of Music Hts program lea· 
tures Bach's Un1ccompanled Suite No. 
4 In E Flat (Call 799-4406 for info ) 
- October 1. The New England Aquart· 
um, Central Wharf 1n Boston, presents a 
new exhibit. "Whales· New England s 
Wandering Giants." Exh ibit includes a 
48-foot long anatomical relief model of a 
humpback whale. 
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I Despite recovery, counselors call it 'The worst job market ever' I 
(CPS) - When 1t comes to getting a 
job, Grambling Placement Director L.B. 
Smith has one short piece of advice: 
"You don't want to be a college gradu-
ate in 1983 " 
Nineteen eighty-three has been "the 
worst employment market In my 25 years 
In the profession," adds Victor Lindquist, 
placement chief at Northwestern and di-
rector of the annual Endicott Report of 
how students around the country are far-
ing in the job market. 
Although graduates of two-year col-
leges may be a llttle more successful this 
year 1n finding Jobs than their counter-
parts at four-year schools. counselors 
around the nation are seemingly unan i-
mous in call Ing this the worst student job 
market within memory for all colleg ians. 
At some schools, as many as half the 
firms that normally recruit on campus 
failed to show up to interview students 
this year. Nationwide, job offers to all 
spring grads fell by 17 percent from 1982 
levels 
Even engineering and computer sci-
ence grads - who typically were fielding 
six or seven job offers just a year ago 
- have gotten 12 percent fewer offers 
than the class of 1982. 
Offlclals say things may be getting 
worse in the short run. 
Job offers so far to four-year college 
grads are down an average of 34 percent 
since 1982 
Oddly enough, liberal arts majors are 
the only four-year campus grads doing 
better this summer and fall. Thus far 
they've entertained 1 O percent more offers 
than the Class of 1982. Starting salaries 
for humanities majors rose 7.6 percent, a 
College Placement Council (CPC) cam-
pus survey released In August found. 
Engineering majors continue to attract 
the highest starting salaries and the 
most number of job offers, but nowhere 
near the heights their predecessors 
achieved in the late seventies and early 
eighties. 
Businesses have made 42 percent fewer 
otters to them, the CPC reports. And whl le 
the $26,736 average starting salary for 
chemical engineers ranked second only 
to petroleum engineers' $30,816, it was 
actually 1 2 percent lower than 1982's 
average figures. 
According to Northwestern's Endicott 
update, the number of college graduates 
hired has declined a whopping 41 per-
cent in the last two years. 
Corporate recruiters, moreover, re-
port their campus interviewing is down 
62 percent In the same period. 
Grambling's Smith says only about 55 
percent of his school's spring graduat-
ing class has found jobs. 
At Oregon State University, "We're 
wondering If all this talk of economic 
recovery isn't just politics," says Marjo-
rie McBride, associate placement direc-
tor. "The doors sure aren't swinging 
open here." 
Oregon State's picture: 36 percent few-
er recruiters visiting campus, 18 percent 
fewer student interviews, and "still the 
worst (job market) I've ever seen," Mc-
Bride says. 
" I don't know of any campus or any 
major that's been Immune from (de-
cllnes In the job market)," Lindquist 
says 
Need help with courses? 
Calculus, Physics, Chemistry 
Tau s ·eta Pi 
FREE 
Tutoring 
Services 
Mon., Tues., Wed. 
8-10 p.m. 
Wedge 
Community college grads, however, 
seem to be doing better. 
"We have 87 percent of our grads 
placed, and 12 percent went Into other 
continuing education programs," brags 
Ann Pierce, St. Louis Community Col-
lege - Florissant Valley's placement 
director 
" But it's because we have so many 
technical programs," she explains. "Over-
all. we had a more difficult time, but like a 
lot of other community colleges we're 
finding that companies are looking for 
two-year graduates with specific techni-
cal training." 
In fact, she adds, "many companies 
are choosing two-year technical grads 
over applicants with bachelor's degrees 
- even over engineers and computer 
science majors - because they don't 
have to pay them as much, and they can 
train them the 'company way' as op-
posed to a university's program ap-
proach." 
"When my colleagues In engineering 
placement start complaining about their 
tow placement rates," Lindquist jokes, 
" I'm telling them 'Welcome to the world 
of liberal arts placement." ' 
But better times may be ahead. 
Most job experts, along with corporate 
employers and personnel directors, ex-
pect 1984 to be a better year. 
"Hopefully, It's going to look up the 
closer we get to the presidential elec-
tions," Smith says. "Between now and 
next spring I'm looking for a marked 
upturn." 
Likewise, Oregon State's McBride Is 
hopeful things will Improve, " but we 
won't know for sure until we see how 
many (recruiters) actually show up in 
October " 
Engineering grads, too, can "expect 
things to perk up a bit this year," accord-
ing to Pat Sheridan, executive director of 
the Engineering Manpower Commission. 
"But," he warns, " I don't think things 
will ever get back to the levels in the late 
seventies and early eighties when grads 
were getting seven or eight job offers 
apiece and starting salaries were increas-
ing at 12 percent a year." 
Exxon, which this year hired "about a 
third" as many college grads as It d id in 
1981 . expects to hire 1 O percent more 
grads this spring, Professional Recrui t-
ment Director Ray Tickner predicts 
Hughes Aircraft, a major employer of 
engineers, will also be hiring more peo-
ple next year, according to a company 
spokesman. 
Texas Instruments " may hire slightly 
more engineers than th is last year,·· says 
company spokesman George Berryman, 
" but we don't anticipate any major In-
crease." 
General Motors, though, says Its hir-
ing was already up 40 percent for spring 
1983, "and may increase as much as 50 
percent" for next spring, according to 
spokesman Bill Cowell. 
" It's a mixed picture," observes Lind-
quist, "but we do hope the worst Is over 
Computer science and engineering ma-
jors are still the degrees of choice." 
But before any major improvement 
occurs, he adds, " the shipping doors 
have to swing open before the doors In 
the employment office swing very wide." 
Homecoming 
Weekend 1983 
Sept. 30 - Oct. 1 
Any group (club, fraternity, dorm, or 
department) can nominate a candidate 
for Queen for a fee of $5.00. The dead-
line for nomination is 4:00 p.m. Thurs. 
Sept. 22. Nominees must be available 
for pictures Friday, Sept. 23. 
The 4 finalists must plan to attend 
nightclub. (Tickets are not supplied) . 
Nomination Form 
·Nominee 
Phone Box ____________ __ 
Sponsor ____ ~--------------------------
Send this form and $5.00 to 
• Dean of Students Office 
Make check payable to WPI. 
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Lady Engineers at the net Engineers down Mass Maritime 
by Marion Keeler 
Sports Editor 
As the fall teams begin warming up for 
the season, the women's volleyball team 
joins the ranks of hopefuls for a dynamic 
season. This year the team not only has 
the add1ton of an assistant coach and 
four new players, but also a majority of 
talented upperclassmen with experience 
and skill. 
Joining the team's coaching staff this 
year is Karen Dzlalo. She Is returning to 
WPI as a graduate student after a year of 
work. Not only was she captain of WPl's 
volleyball team In '80 and '81 , but also 
was captain of '81 softball and partlcl-
ated in '81 basketball. Dzlalo brings 
Cheryl Macedo na//1 • terv• In practice. 
sklll a:ld experience to a position that is 
sure to benefit this season's team. 
As the team begins Its fourth season as 
a varsity sport, It seems to have complet-
ed a cycle with incoming players. In its 
first year the team's new players in-
cluded three freshmen and one sopho-
more After two years of expanding by 
six or seven players a year, this season 
only adds two freshmen and two soph-
omores. All of the Incoming women have 
the experience of play Ing in high school 
Sophomore Donna Barone wlll f ind a 
place setting as well as serving and spik-
ing. Donning a uniform this year will be 
Evelyn Marshall who served as the team's 
(continued on page 7) 
- Keith Agar. 
You'll "NOTIS" The Difference 
137 Highland Street, 752 9248 • 910A Main Street, 753 9282 
Pizza 
Plain 
Provolone 
Mozzarella 
Pepperoni 
Sausage 
Hamburg 
Black mve 
Ham 
Salami 
Chicken 
Mushroom 
Onion 
Green Pepper 
Anchovte 
Tuna 
Meat Ball 
·---------------.... ------------------. 
!v"'"' 25¢ OFF I 
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Meat ball 
Sauaage 
Genoa Salami 
Cooked Salami 
Ortndera 
Ham 
Tuna 
Chicken 
Roast Beef 
ITALIAN MIX MEAT 
AMERICAN COLD CUT 
HOT PASTRAMI 
PASTRAMI ON A BUN 
VEGETARIAN 
ltaJlan Sandwich• 
Cooked Salami 
Genoa Salami 
Ham 
Pepperoni 
SPAGHETTI 
Sauce 
Meat Ball 
Sausage 
Mushroom 
Ctucken 
Tuna 
Roast Beef 
Mix Meat 
We're only about one block downhill from WP/ 
Victory by a narrow margin 
by Paul Fortier 
Newspeak Staff 
This past Saturday the Tech football 
team edged the Massachusetts Maritime 
Academy 14-12 at a home scrimmage. 
Both teams appeared to be matched 
equally In size and number. During the 
first half both teams used mostly their 
first string players. Mass Maritime easily 
dominated the half whlle Tech's offense 
remained stagnant The engineers were 
only able to complete one pass and 
gather a few first downs while Mass Mari-
time scored a touchdown, field goal and 
a safety to lead 12-0 at the half. 
In the second half, quarterback John 
Scacciotti started things off with a bang 
as he connected to Chuck Hickey for a 
60 yard pass play and a touchdown. The 
engineers needed a spark like this to get 
things moving. The defense began to re-
spond as Jeff Solloway delivered a bone 
jarring hit to the Mass Maritime ball car-
rier on a punt return. The offense kept 
rolling as a B. John Scacciotti scrambled 
and ran Into the end zone for a touch-
down 
Tech lead at the end of the third quar-
ter 14-12. Both teams played 2nd and 3rd 
string players In the fourth quarter. The 
engineers learned much from this scrim-
mage as they try to smooth out their 
game plan for the upcoming season. 
Presidents try to take over more 
power inside the NCAA 
(CPS) - The same group of college 
presidents that managed to Impose tough 
new academic standards for athletes on 
the National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion (NCAA) has announced a drive to 
exert more control over all the NCAA's 
pollcy-mak1ng procedures 
A group of 27 college presidents -
members of the American Council on 
Education's (ACE) Committee on Div-
ision I Intercollegiate Athletics - e-
merged from a meeting in Keystone. Co-
lorado last week with plans to create a 
new NCAA group made up exclusively of 
campus presidents. 
It's only the most recent challenge to 
the NCAA's administrative staff's author-
ity A group of some 30 NCAA-member 
schools have sued to keep the NCAA 
from negotiating future television con-
tracts for them. The case Is pending . The 
enormous revenues generated by the 
contracts have been the major tools 
used by the NCAA to keep members in 
llne. 
The so-called Board of Presidents, 
says Bob Atwell, the AC E's acting presi-
dent, "wlll be concerned with Issues of 
academic standards, financial matters 
and the general Integrity of Intercolle-
giate sports • 
The proposed 36-member board would 
give the presidents direct control over 
solutions to the grade-fixing and recruit-
ing scandals that have rocked college 
sports in recent years, Atwell says. 
"At the present time," he contends. 
"it's difficult for presidents to participate 
in policy-making dec11ionc: (within the 
NCAA), particularly at the D1v1s1on I 
level" 
Although the new board's plans are 
still tentative, they could mean tougher 
grade standards and more control for 
individual schools over sports revenues. 
The NCAA. on the other hand, says the 
proposed board 1s unnecessary "since 
the structure 1s already in place for (the 
presidents) to do what they want to do." 
says NCAA spokesman Dave Cawood. 
"The NCAA has been built on institu-
tional control and (presidents) have al-
ways had the power to determine the 
voting delegate for their institutions," he 
explains 
But the ACE presidents maintain their 
delegates are usually athletic directors . 
Even if they're formally appointed by the 
presidents, Atwell says, they don't give 
the presidents a direct say in the policy-
making. 
(continued on page 7) 
We welcome you 
to Worcester 
with the 
Best Ice Cream 
in town! 
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Pre-season soccer '83 
by Paul Tapper 
After concluding the two pre-season 
scrimmages against Merrimack and 6th 
ranked Worcester State there 1s reason 
to be optimistic about the soccer team's 
potential . 
In the first scrimmage against Merri-
mack, the WPI kickers dominated the en-
tire game winning It 3-0 However, Coach 
King felt that Merrimack was a weak op-
ponent and that WPI put up a sloppy 
performance In spite of their victory. 
Sophomore halfback Carlo Gretter put 
WPI on the scoreboard alter only ten 
minutes of play, and newcomer Amllcar 
Carneiro added two more later In the 
game. 
In the game against Worcester State, a 
noticeable improvement 1n overall per-
formance was evident, and Coach King 
was impressed by the unexpectedly high 
level of play Even though 1t was a low 
scori'lg game, many of the players dis-
played their potential. Coach King felt 
that there were some mental lapses on 
the part of the offense, but In general the 
front line was beginning to function bet· 
ter as a unit. Graduate student Gazonfer 
Namoglu was responsible for the only 
goal of the game. The midfield com-
posed of sophomores Gene Randecker, 
Carlo Gretter and Scott Cormier. and 
senior Marty Ferguson proved itself to 
be a decisive factor 1n winning the game 
The defense led by Junior captain Amaro 
Goncalves also proved lo be very effec-
tive. 
The team suffered Its first Injury In the 
game against Worcester State when fresh· 
man Dan Field was lost for the season 
with a fractured leg. 
Hopeful that such iniunes won't con· 
tinue to pla~ue the team, Coach King 1s 
optimistic about the season opener this 
Wednesday against Bentley College 
Intramural sports begin 
by Cheryl Macedo 
Looking forward to another great year 
55% of the student body participated 
1n some type of intramural sport last year 
- looking forward to an even better re-
sponse this year from both faculty and 
students. 
Intramural Updates: 
The Annual Cross Country Meet will 
be held on Monday, Oct 10 The faculty 
team, "Footpounders" walked off with 
the trophy last year. but will have their 
work cut out for them this year with some 
strong contenders See Coach Merl Nor· 
cross for more info 
Whit Griffith, Aquatics Director, 1s 1n 
the process of organizing a Water Polo 
It's never too late 
to order 
mtJc 
league. Although only in Its second year, 
the league looks better and bigger this 
year. 
IM Volleyball: 
There was an organizational meeting 
on Tuesday, Sept. 6. It was announced 
that the league would be divided into two 
divisions: Division I would be very com-
petitive and points collected toward the 
IM Trophy. Division II would be a fun 
division with less restrictions. 
IM Touch Football: 
There was an organlzattonal meeting 
on Tuesday, Sept. 6. Information for all 
those interested in organizing a team 
was given out. 
Schedules are being revised as the In-
tramural season begins soon. 
Ncwtork 
mimes 
Stay in touch with the world at only V2 
the regular newstand price. Papers are 
delivered on the day of publ ication. 
Detach & return with payment to Women's Crew- Box 2467 
·------------------------------~ 
Yes, please enter by subscription to the New York Times 
(weekdays, Mon.-Fri ) 
O Fall Term - $16.50 
(ends Dec. 16) 
D Full Year - $32 50 
Name Box # ___ _ 
Dorm & Room # ____ Phone ____ Year ---
Please make checks payable to 
WPI Women's Crew. 
;,_-------------------------------
• • • Lady Engineers 
(continued from page 6) 
manager last year Freshmen play-
ers this year are Nancy Clark and Mary-
ann Kendrick. 
Although the team boasts only two se-
niors, It does have the resource of eight 
underclassmen, many of whom are start-
ers from last season Setting up the of-
fense will be sophomores Sue Padell. 
Jean Travers. and senior Jackie Blas· 
coeohea. Sophomore Linda Plaza also Is 
trying her hand at setting as well as re-
maining on defense with bumps from the 
back Sophomore Cheryl Macedo. junior 
Co-captain Barb Thissell, and junior 
Joyce Barker wlll lead the offense as 
spikers while junior Fran Weiss becomes 
the dominant defender. Sophomore Robin 
Gately and senior Co-captain Marion 
Keeler should be off the bench more this 
season and supporting the team on the 
court. 
The team's steady improvement in the 
past combined with the busy season 
ahead should help the team become 
strong contenders for tournaments at 
the end of the season. 
... presidents try a takeover 
(continued from page 6) 
"Plus, college presidents really don't 
have the time required to be a delegate, 
but they do want to participate In decid· 
ing major issues The Board of Pres1· 
dents would give them this opportunity." 
The ACE, in the meantime, Is hoping 
to have the full NCAA vote on its propos-
el at the NCAA convention 1n January 
The presidents, however, are appar-
ently interested only in Division I sports . 
Atwell said his committee has no plans 
to form a similar committee for the Na-
tional Association for I ntercolleg1ate Ath· 
letics, which serves smaller schools 
around the country. 
The WPI Office of 
Counsellng Services 
Has Moved To 
157 West Street 
(2nd from corner of 
~. 
Institute Road) 
Telephone: 793-5540 
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Have You Got 
What It Te'<es 
To Fill 
This Space? 
Newspeak Needs 
Writers!!! 
General Reporters, Features 
Writers and Commentary 
Writers 
Contact Newspeak Box 2700 
AIR 
FORCE 
ROTC -
When you're discussing something as 
important as your future, it's urgent that you 
get the straight · facts . . . and that you 
understand them. Air Force ROTC can be an 
important part of your future. We would like 
to outline some of the facts and invite you to 
look Into gathering more. 
It's a fact: the Air Force needs hlghly-
qualified, dedicated officers . . . men and 
women. It's a fact: we need people in all kinds 
of educational disciplines. It's a fact: we're 
prepared to offer financial help to those who 
can qualify for an Air Force ROTC scholar-
ship. 
Get together with an AFROTC representa-
tive and discuss the program. We'll give you 
all the facts. It could be one of the most 
important talks you've ever had with anyone 
about your educational plans. 
Contact: Ma or Jim Roberts 793-3343 
Tue1d1y, September 13, 1983 NEWSPEAK 
Get down to business faster. 
1"51 Tn.• lmnwmcn 
If theres one thing business cakulatinns, amortizations 
srudenrs have always nceJcd, and balloon paymcnl1>. 
this b 1c: an affordable, bus1- The BA -35 meam. you 
nes.v orienred calculator. spend less ctme calculating, 
The Texas lnscrumems .md more tune learning. One 
BA 35, the Student Business keystroke c.1kc:. the place 
Analyst. uf many. 
lcs hudt-m busincc;s The calcu laror is JUst pare 
f{irmulas let you perform of the package. You abo gee 
compltcaccd fin.m'e, a book rhac follows mosc 
accouncing and sumsncal business c<iurscs: rhc Bu..smes~ 
functions - the ones thac Aru.tly~t Guidebook. Business 
usuatlv require a lut of crmc pmfcs.o;ur" helped us write rt, 
and a stack of reference lxx1b, lo help )OU get lhe most out 
like present and f ucurc value.: of calculator and clas.~room. 
P1ge 9 
With the BA 35. 
A powerful comhinnt ion. 
Think hustncss. With 
che BA# 3 5 Stuucnt J;:a. Busine~s Analyse. V 
TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
Creating ll'•cful proJucts 
.md servtces for you. 
NEWS PEAK Tueaday, September 13, 1983 
c cLAssifiEds J 
IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS for 
, $44 through the U.S. Government? Get 
the fact• todayl Call (312) 742-1 142 ext. 
5883. 
EARN $400PER1000 STUFFING ENVE· 
LOPES AT HOME. No experience needed. 
FrH detail•. Encloae •tamped envelope. 
Marlllo, 1616 W. Jonquil, Chicago, 1111· 
nol• 60626. 
EARN UP TO $100.00 A DAY taking 
snepahota In your., .. part/full time. No 
experlenc. or aelllng needed. ST ART 
IMMEDIATELY. Write to: UNITED PIC· 
TURES P.O. Box 6941, Loa AngelH , CA 
90022. 
ROOMS FOR RENT - chHp, clean, 
quiet end secure. Centrelly located. In· 
quire et 49 PleHant St. 
THIS YEAR LET YOUR COURSE papera 
atand out from the rHtl We'll take your 
acrlbbled flHhea of genius end return a 
bHutlfully typed paper. Low coat In· 
elude• cover, extra copies and expert 
minor editing. One to two day aervlce. 
Cell 791 ·2770 evening• 4· 10 p.m. 
JOE BLOW FROM NATIONAL ONCE 
SAID: ~w11ahh". Vince, that'• gott1 hurtll 
George "The Animal" Steele for Preal· 
den ti 
HEY DEB - la It road trip time or whatl 
Your leg1l 1t home now. Watch out, New 
Yorkl Congrats on the big one -nine! 
Hope you enjoyed the weekend. (A• If 
you didn't) amlle. Love CMK 
CAPRr, 1974, 2.6 titer V-6, 85,000 well 
m1lnt1lned mllea, excellent condition, 
apere parta, good Urea, tape deck, per· 
tormence galore, aee July 83 Road end 
Treck, aaklng $1500. Call Prof. Hecker, 
ARL, 829-4323. 
HEY DEBll HAPPY BIRTHOAYll I hope 
you hed a terrific weekend! Did you get 
home alright? (heh heh) Have 1 great 
week - you deaerve ltl Well - only one 
more year. HOT DAMNI Love, BP 
WANTED: IQP Partner, to atart B·Term. 
lntereated In corporete lew, bualneas 
paychology, or tu 1vold1nce. Open to 
Id .. •. Call Joe et 792-3914. 
1976 MG MIDGET. 50,000 mllet, new 
clutch, top, battery, Hheust, no ruat, 
undercoeted end stored winters. 35 mpg. 
Aaklng $2500. Jack, 497-7221 , or WPI 
Box 2735. 
MONTE'S BICYCLE REPAIR: Just the 
work you need et• price you'll like. Call 
753-6050 or write to Box 1804 tor a 
healthy bicycle. 
NICE, WITTY AND ATTRACTIVE GUY 
need• dete for Homecoming. Looking 
for similar quelltlea In responding wom· 
an. Pleaae contact Box 1025. - LM 
HEY, CRACKLE, Happy Birthday. Do 
you atlll hear the Rice Krlaples In the 
morning? Love, your pertner In crime, 
Mathilda. 
DEB - Hope you had• grHt dayl Birth· 
days only come once• ye1r, so live It up. 
EnJoyl Love, KO 
HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY, DEBI I hope 
you get • present thet FYSI Love, JO 
WHAT WILL WE DO WITHOUT 112? 
Where elH cen one play quality RISK 
and SPADES? "Oh, PINK hH gone to 
PA, BLACK moved to Shw·bury .•• What 
do we do next, RED?" " I'm l lvln' In 
WOOS· T AHi MASS·A·CHU· SETTSI" 
P------------------------------~ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
NEWSPEAK will run classifieds free for all WPI students. faculty, and staff. Free 
classifleds are limited to 6 llnes Those over 6 lines must be paid for at the 
off-campus rate of 35 cents/line. Deadline is Friday noon for the following 
Tuesday Issue. Mail to WPl/Newspeak. Box 2700, or bring to WPI Newspeak. 
Room 01, basement , Sanford Alley Hall. Forms must be filled out with name, 
address, and phone number for ad to be printed No last names or last name 
Initials will be printed In personal ads. 
NAME --- -------- PHONE--------
ADDRESS TOTAL ENCLOSED ___ _ 
AO TO READ AS FOLLOWS· 
A llow only 30 characters per line. 
--------------------------------- 1 
-----------------------------------------2 
--- --- ------- ----------3 _ ________________________________ 4 
_____ __________ __________________ 5 
_________________________________________ 6 
------------------- ------ ------------7 
I 
----- -------- --- - --- ----8 L------------------------------~ 
TO ALL MY FRIENDS - It's been a wlld 
two yHrs. See ya at Chrlatmesl Love, TC 
BRETT: What does It take to eat en erotic 
cake? ( eepedallywtthouttheproperutentlla) 
IT IS SEPTEMBER! Who are you? Zayre 
perking lot -Saturd1y1 June 11 , 1983, 
Laconia, NH. 
IF THE COMMIES INVADE OUR APART· 
MENT, I hope they do the dishes, sweep 
the floors, and clHn the bathroom be· 
fore they leave. 
THERE'S A BREED OF MEN that can't 
alt atlll ... 
Increase your 
options from the 
b • • egitltl As a freshman in college, you are looking ahead to a good first year. Your ultimate goal is getting that col-
lege degree. 
To make that degree more the last two years in Army ROTC. 
meaningful, you should increase your Upon graduation you'll be 
options from the beginning. wearinK the gold bars of an An11y 
And you can do that through officer. With the kind of experience 
Anny ROTC. you get in Anny ROTC, you're qual-
Anny ROTC offers practical ified for any career, whether it's mil-
leadershi~p_ with on-hand adventure itaryorcivilian.Army ROTC provides 
training. You'll get management for both-active duty status with a 
experience, which aids in developing starting salary of over $19,000 or 
men and women to shoulder greater Reserve Component/National Guard 
responsibilities at an earlier age than Duty wh~le employed in the civilian 
most other graduates. community. 
. Xou can ~e part of this excit- Getagoodstart your freshman 
mg cumculum mt.he ~rst two years. year. Increase your options from the 
And there's no obhgat1on. You'll earn beginning with Army ROTC. 
$100 a month for 10 months each of @ 
Worcesler Polytechnic lnslilute 
Worcester, Massachu!>ells 01609 
617. 752. 7209 
_A_R_M_Y_RO_T_C_ t8I 
~ArmyROTC. 
BEALL YOU CAN BE. 
Call: CAPT/\IN BOB HARLOH at 
Harrington Auditorium 
Room 28A, 1.JP I 
1-617-752-7209~ 793-546f: 
CJ\LL COLLECT 
• 
Tuesday, September 13, 1983 NEWSPEAK 
ENGINEERING MAJORS HAVE 
ENOUGH SI RESS WITHOUT HAVING 
TO WORRY ABOUT TUmON . 
. ~ If one of the angles you've been 
·' studying lately is a way to pay your 
tuition costs, Army ROTC would like 
to offer some sound advice. 
Apply for an Army ROTC 
scholarship. 
Recently, we set aside hundreds 
of scholarships solely for engineering 
majors like yourself. 
Each one covers full 
~.... tuition, books and other 
\~.·::· supplies, and pays you up 
\%:: .. :~~ to $1,000 each school 
year it's in effect. 
So if the stress of 
worrying about tuition 
is bending you out of 
shape, get some finan-
cial support. Apply 
for an Army ROTC 
scholarship today 
For more informa-
tion, contact your Pro-
fessor of Military Science. 
ARMY ROTC. 
~.Sii BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
~· 
CONTACT 
CAPTAIN BOB HARLOlJ 
at Harrington Aud. , 
Room 28A, UP I , 
, ,i. ~~ . :~111;~yhone: 793-5466, 
· ~h~:,.<:~v·~ . ::::::: 752-7209 
. ·~·:·:··-~ ' ~ 
·:::-
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, 
wliAT's ~AppENiNG 
Tuesday, September 13 
IFC HOUSE TOURS 
AUDITIONS, for "A Moon for the Misbego~ten", the Green Room. Alden 
Hall, 11 00 am 
HAPPY HOUR ENTERTAINMENT, Pub, 4 30 p.m. 
Wedne1day, September 14 
IFC HOUSE TOURS 
SOCCER vs. Bentley College, 3:00 p.m. 
Thursday, September 15 
AUDITIONS, for "A Moon for the Misbegotten", the Green Room, Alden 
Hall, 5:00 p.m. 
COFFEEHOUSE, "Chip Franklin" , Wedge, 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday, September 17 
YOM KIPPUR 
WOMEN'S TENNIS vs. Bryant College, 11:00 a.m. 
PUB ENTERTAINMENT, "The Lowgistics'', 9:00 p.m. (50e) 
Sunday, September 18 
SUNDAY MASS. Alden Hall . 11 :00 a.m. 
CINEMATECH SPECIAL FILM EVENT, "Napoleon", Alden Hall , 2:30 p.m. 
(Advanced tickets needed: $1 .00/WPI l.D., $5.00/General Publtc) 
THE REEL THING, Led Zeppelin's "The Song Remains the Same", Alden 
Hall, 9:30 p.m. ($1 .00) 
Monday, September 19 
Friday, September 16 WOMEN'S TENNIS vs. Gordon College, 3:30 p.m. 
COMPUTER SCIENCE COLLOQUIUM, "A Performance Evaluation Study 
of the Computer Science Department's Data General MV /8000" , by Prof. 
Robert Klnichl, AK 233, 11 :00 a.m. 
CHEMISTRY COLLOQUIUM, "Synthesis of Some New Antlmaterial 
Compounds", by Gary A. Epling, Goddard Hall 227, 4:00 p.m. 
SPECTRUM SERIES, "Celebrating Broadway", Alden Hall , 8:00 p.m. 
(free) DANCE DAZE, Alumni Gym, a·00-11 :00 p.m.($2.50) 
Wh.u you need to cackle 
chc higher mathcrmmcs of ti 
science or cngineermR cur-
riculum arc more function:. -
more functioni. th.in a ~implc 
~ltde-rule calculator ha .. . 
Enrcr the Tl-55-11, wuh 
112 powerful tuncttons. You 
c.m work fasrer and more 
accur.ncly wirh che Tl-55-11, 
becanse it's preprogrammed 
to perform complex calcula-
tions - lih· <lcfinicc intq.;rali., 
lmenr rcuress1on and hypcr-
holtc:. - at c hc rouc h 11( a 
humin. And tr can ulso he 
progmmmc<l co du repenuve 
prohlcms "tthout re·enrcring 
the enme formula. 
Included 1s rhc Colrnlator 
1Jec1s1un-Mokmg Sourcebook. 
h makes the process of using 
rhc Tl-55 II evt:n ~1mplcr, 
and show~ you how lO u~c .ill 
the power of the calcul,uor. 
Gee to the an~wcr~ taster. 
Lee a Tl-55-11 _f;.s. 
show Y• )U how. ~ 
TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
Crearang u~ful produces 
and services tor ~ou. 
